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Thrs paper exammeschaosand complextty theory, two aspectsof the “new scrence”that
has sought to push beyond the Newtoman SCienhfiC paradigm that contmuesto define the
core of Western scientific mqury 1 Whereasthe Newtoman paradigm 1sconcernedwtth
deterrrrrmstrcmechamcs,linear causahty,and reductiomsm, advancementsm computers
and computatronal mathematics.par~cularly over the past 20 or 30 years.have provided

new tools for the study of non-hneardynarmcprocesses.The new sciencepostulates that
structure and determrmstlc rules he burred w&n nonlinear processesthat have been
largely unaccounted for by Newtonian concepts Although sttll open to some srgnrficant
challenges.the new sciencerepresentsthe potentral for a more profound “paradigm shrfY
m the Western world view than Alvm and Held1TofIler’s popularzed formulatron of a
determnnstrc,technology-drwen. and hrstoncally simphshc“Thrrd Wave” shift from an
induhd

t0 an ILIfOmhOn

age. *

The paper briefly explamsthe key concepts behmd chaosand complexity theory. looks at
some of the efforts to apply them to mthtary analysrs.exammescrittcrsms of these
theones. and draws some nnphcatlons from them for the m&ary m the future.

Chaos Theory

Chaos theory ISthe developmg sclentrfic study of no&near systems Linear systemsare
depicted by equationswhich sharethe charactenstrcsof proportronahty (where changesm

mput are proportional to changesm output) and ad&tlvlty (m which the whole 1sequal to
the some of Its parts) Knowmg the mputs meansknowmg the output m lmear systems
even though the equationsdescnbmg them can be very complex This allows one to
?redlct or forecast the system’s development

In contrast. nonlinear. or chaotic. systems

are characterized by complex feedback loops and large changes m results basedon small
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changesm mmal condltlons These factors combmeto produce eventsand outcomes that
do not conform to clear. predictable patterns

Chaotx systemsare nether random nor perrodic They are not random becausether

futllre 1sdependent upon mmal condmons They are not penodlc becausethen-behavior
never repeats Very small differences m llutlal con&hons eventually causelarge changes
m systembehavior. Weather ISf&quently used as an exampleof a chaotic system
Sensm~ty to mmal condihons 1ssometlfnespopularly referred to as the “buttertly effect,”
all&g

to an fiustrahon provided by Edward Lorenz, one of the pioneers m chaos theory,

who sad that a butterfly flappmg its wings m one part of the world could lead to a tornado

thousands of rmles away.

Although unpredrctable,chaohc systemscan also be depicted by a set of equations. Since
the equahonsthat govern chaotic systemsare no&near, however, they generally are not
analytzcally soluble. The advent of computer modehng has greatly advancedthe
understanding of nonlinear systemdynanucs Essentially.computers have enabled
sclentlststo model a chaotic system and then play out future statesof the system which
canpot be predicted beforehand These models reveal the extent to whch mmute changes
m varmbles(nutlal condltlons) produce larger or smaller changesm future states

If warfare IS blewed as a chaotic process.chaostheory mdlcatesthat one cannot predict its
titure reliably even if one can reduce Its dynarmcsto a set of equations Nevertheless.
there <bounds to the unpredlctabiity of a chaotic system Chaotic systemsare highly
dependent upon mmal condltrons but not equally so at all tunes Chaostheory provides
tools that can predict patterns of system behavior and define the bounds w&n which the
behaklor IS r>redlctable Chaos theory has gn en weather forecasters.for exampie. a means
to determme If therr forecastsare more or lesshkely to be accurate
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The mathematical equationsthat descrrbea chaotic systemcan be depicted as a “phase
space.” a plot of the parametersthat descrtbethe system’sbehavior. Each pomt on the
plot representsa partrcular state of the systemat a par~ular time. A smple example of a
phase spaceISone whch plots the velocity and posmon of a pendulum as rt swmgs The
longer a chaotic system1sobserved.the messierthe phasespaceplot appears. However.
the paths taken by a chaotic systemtend to trace out a complicated, woven surfacethat
strll remamswnhm some bounded regron of its phasespace Chaostheorists term the
cohechon of pomts on thrs woven surface an “attractor’‘--the regronsof phase spacethat
attract the system’sdynamrcs

The sensihvecharacterof chaotic dynamics makes predictmg the long-term behavior of a
systemImpossrble,regardlessof how accurately one can measureits current state.
Nevertheless.tracmg the system’sattractors revealsthe relative amount of tune the system
spendsm certam reyons of its phase spaceand dustrates trends that can at least help m
predrctmg the future. Attractors indicate whether a chaotic systemis m a regron of Its
phasespacewhere mmal condtttons are crmcal, m whtch casea large number of outcomes
ISpossible, or whether the system ISm a region of Its phasespacewhere mmal condtttlons
are not crmcal. m which casepredrctron of its short-term future ISmore hkely 3

No one has clalmed that chaostheory can be used by Itself to dertve a theory of warfare
Howe\ er. a number of authors ha\ e argued that war 1sessentrallychaotic. or nor&near.
and they have made efforts to apply chaos theory to vartousaspectsof \\ arfare Mrhtary
students of chaostheory have suggested.for example. that campaignplanners can find
centers of gravay where nonlmear processesexist m an enemy’spoiitcal. economrc.or
mlhra~ system By rdentlfylng the “attractors” m this nor&near process.planners~~111
know Lshhere
an attack ISlikely to achieve dlsproportlonately large effects ’ An attractor
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can also provide key probabtity information to a m&tary declsronmakeron the hkely
short-term future of an enemy systemIII many scenanos5 If the enemy systemts m a
regon of great uncertamty. chaostheory tmght also help a campaignplanner determrne
which condmons would need to be changedto move the systemto a posltion where the
outcome was more predictable and desnable.

Chaostheory has also msp~ed a remterpretatlon. or reappreclatlon. of Carl von
Clausewrtz as a no&near thmker whose ideasremam highly pertment. despite crittcs who
argue that OnWar 1sessentiallyoutdated and no longer relevant to present or &ture
warfare. Alan Beyerchen. for example, has demonstratedconvincmgly that Clausewitz
percaved war as a profoundly nonlinear phenomenon,as revealedIII & tiusslons

of the

mterplay of chanceand probabhty, the effects of tic&on and the fog of war. and the
dynamtcsof acttmgupon an enemywho ISsubject to these sameforces and who thmks and
reacts 6 Other military analystshave potnted out that Clausewttz choosesa qumtessenfiaf
nonhnearmetaphor to illustrate the mteractton of ti famous tnmty--pnmordiaI violence.
hatred and enrmty. the play of chanceand probaInhty, and war’s subordmatlon as an
instrument of pohcy “Our task,” saysClausew~tz,9s to develop a theory that maintains a
balancebetween these three tendencies.tie an object suspendedbetween three magnets”
A pendulum suspendedbetween three magnets1sone of the elementaryphysical
demonstrationsof a chaotic system.smcethe pendulum’spath 1snonhnearand
unpredictable i

Steven Mann. who calls the lnternatlonai envn-onment“an evqulslte example of a chaotic
system.” arguesthat U S rmhtary and national securrtystrategy continue to rest heavily on
a rqechamstlcframework too arbitrary and sunple for the nonlinear processesthat are an
inescapablefeature of the complex. mnteractne mternatlonal system Mann pornts out that
our views of realq often rest on screntlfic paradigms. and the paradigm that contmues to
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permeate contemporary Western thought 1sthe Newtonian worldvlew iSMe he
recogmzesthe hnxtatlons of any ii-amework. Mann believesthat chaostheory 1sumquely
suited to “provoke us toward reahsttcpohcles 111
an mcessantlychangeableage. and
maugurate the overdue hberatlon of strategic thought ” S

While one may agreewnh Mann’s eloquent call for a more encompassmgand flexible
defimtlon of strategy, hi argument raisesa central epistemologicalIssue It remamsto be
demonstrated convmcmgly that the kinds of dynanz patterns(such as the Lorenz curve or
butterfly effect) ldentxfiedm mathematicsby apphcahonsof chaostheory necessaxAy
translate automahcdy mto the kinds of dynarmcsthat we note m human systems,such as
socletles or arnnes It may be more probable that human systemsmap to matenal systems
only m metaphorical ways. as Mann himself seemsto suggest,and that the basic
typologes common to human or cultural systemsneedto be thoroughly understood before
attemptmg to apply (or n~sapply) chaosmathematicsto war. intemat~onaIrekihons, or
other human undertakmgs.

From Chaos to Compiexity

Chaos theory also has lost a good deal of the unpetustt seemedto enjoy a fav years ago.
when enthusiastschnned that rt would eventually allow us to comprehend many, Snot
most, physxal. blologxal. and human phenomena Chaostheory has turned out to apply
to a restncted set of phenomenathat changem unpredictableways 9 -Moreover.sclentlsts
workmg on nor&near dynarmcshave moved beyond chaostheory to what has become
popularly knobn as complevlty theory IMnle chaostheory tells a lot about how certam
simple rules of behavior can gl\e nse to extremely comphcateddynarmcsand
unpredictable outcomes. It has nothing to say about the seemmglymemorablegrowth of
order and structure m the urnverse--tncludmgthe growth of order m human behavior. as
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mamfestedm soclehes.economes. pohtrcal systemsand mrlimes--wtuch seemsJust as
mexorable as the mcreasem entropy and disorder (the secondlaw of thermodynamics) lo

Coinplexxty theory deals wrth systemsthat are large collections of mteractmg agents Lrke
chaohc systems.these systemsshow complex structuresin trme or space,often h&ng
smiple detemtrc

rules In recent years. complexity theory has been apphedto a wrde

varrety of physical sciencedisciplines, m&ding mechamcal,elecmcal, chemtcal.marme
and aeronautlcal engmeermg,physics, astrophysics,and physical chemrstry Moreover,

complexny models and paradrgmshave beenused in developmentalbiology, ecology,
neurology. and physrology, as well as econonncsand the social scrences.Complex systems
are held to exrst withm cultural, socnal,pohtrcal. and economrcspheresof human society

Despite therr diversity, complex systemssharecertam fundamental behavrors.

lZmxgm&behavlor Interactrons among agentsin complex systemsmay lead to
emergmg global (or system-wrde)propertresthat are very drfferent from the behaviorsof
mdivtdual agents These properties. whrch cannot be predicted Tom poor knowledge of
the agents. m turn affect the envrronmentthat each agent perceives.miluencmg its
behavior m a synergrstrcfeedback loop Thus the “whole” of a complex systemIS
somethmg greater than the sum of Its parts, and analysisof complex systemsrequrresa
holistic approach

&q&ye-se&r

Complex systemstend to adapt to then environments

and to self-orgamze Rather than tendmg toward disorder. or entropy, complex adaptive
systemsspontaneouslycrystalhze mto more hlghiy ordered states.rn contrast to weakly
mteractmg systemsisolated from an envrronmentout of whrch they can draw energy (and
thus counterporse the secondlaw of thermodynarmcs)
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Evooiuttonto the ew

a

All dynamrc systemsexrstm one of three regimes

a stable regnne. m whrch disturbancestend to die out. a chaotic relrpne (the provmce of
chaos theory). and the boundary or phasetransmon between stab&y and chaos. Whereas
mcreasmgdrsturbancesm the envrronmentcausesome systemsto move from stab&y to
chaos. complex systemsleam from then. envtronmentsand add new Cmcttonsto cope wrth
prevrously unknown condihons Thus they mcreasethen.complexrty and adapt along the
edge of chaos According to complextty theorrsts.the sametype of growth in complexrty
occurs m b~ologtcalsystems,man-made systemssuch asJet enginesand microprocessors.
as well as societies and econormes.

m

Finally, complex systems exhibzt the abdity to process

mformatlon sensedf?om then envrronmentand react to rt basedon mtemahzed models.
Information processmg1sclosely related to a system’sabtlity to learn and adapt near the
edge of chaos i 1

Ltke chaos theory, complexny theory has made major strrdesthrough computer modeling
and SmUlahOn

techmques -Modelsand approachessuch as cellular automata. artt&ral

Me, and neural networks have greatly altered sclentlfic appreciationof how complex
systemsevolve m turbulent envuonments. The essetmalcontr&nhon of these and other
novel techniques 1stherr abthty to generaterrch patterns of behavtorfrom setsof
relatively simple underlymg rules The emergentpropertresof a complex. adaptive system
are not due to a central control mechamsmor overarchmg equation but to the fundamental
bottom-up rules govermng the mteracttons of the agentsor componentsm a system

Ltke chaos theory. compkvny theory also has Its cntrcs Among the problems wrth the
theor! IS a lack of agreementon what constitutes a “complex” system One researcher
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recently compiled a list of 3 1 dBerent ways that complexity has been defined In addmon.
complexrty theory often 1sunclear about what constitutes a “system” a longstandmgissue
m the socral sciences.where the term “system” 1sapplied indiscriminately to a commumty,
a society. an economy, a busmesscorporatron. an army, etc Some leading proponents of
complexrty theory also have been taken to task for assertrnggrandly that thrs scientific
paradigm will lead to a unified way of lookrng at nature, brologrcal phenomena,human
social behavior. and the evolution of life and the universenself One should remarn
appropnately skeptIcal of whether complexrty theonsts are any more hkely to succeed
than chaostheorists or other screntists-for example,quantum physicists--m creatmg a
grand theory Moreover, as a recent cnhque suggested,complexity theory is open to the
charge of bemg basedon a seductrvesyllogism: There are snnple sets of mathematrcal
rules that. when followed by a computer, give me to extremely comphcatedpatterns. The
world also contams many extremely complicated patterns It does not necessarrlyfollow.
however, that simple rules therefore underlie many extremely complicated phenomenain
the world. I2

These crrtrcrsm’sand the overblown clarms of somecomplexity enthusiasts
notwithstandmg, insights drawn from complexny theory are berng applredprofitably to a
wadeand growing variety of diicrplines Not surprrsingly,complexrty theory is bemg
employed m nxhtary and natlonal secunty analysts One major area is targetmg
methodologies A recent study by an Air Force analyst. for example. arguesthat vlewrng
an enemy economy as a complex adaptive systemrevealsmterconnectivmesthat go far
beyond the bottlenecks and choke pomts sought by previous an-targetmg plannersAccordmg to this study, while engrneermgand nodal analysesare begrnmngto appear 111
mllttary wrrtmgs. they addressonly a smgle elementof the economy, such as the electric
power or telecommunicationsnetworks

What IS still needed IS a method that allows

analysis ot multiple economic elements and preserves the complex mterconnectlons among
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the& Computer models such as genetic algomhms may be pamcularly suultedfor tins krnd
of targetmg process,where the overall effects of attackrngan enemy’seconomrc
mf?astructurecannot be guesseda pnon I3

Complexrty theory may hold its potentially most profound nnplications for the mrhtary in
the area of command and control. In a recent revrew of prrze-wmmngessayson the
Revolution rn -mtary Affarrs. Andrew Marshall observesthat the cmical aspectsof future
warfare “may center lesson tangble platforms than on concepts--espec&iy those related
to command and control, wtuch are acult

to envrsion,modeL and simuiate.“i4

Compiemty theory-m part~ular, the nOhOn

that ditanes

can be thou&t

of as compIex,

adaptive systemsseekrngto thnve m the competnrve,chaotic envrronmentof warfare-lies
behmd a growmg debateover what kind of command and control systems are hkely to
prove most effective rn &ture wars.

Implications for Command and Control

Complexny theory suggeststhat one should look beyondthe advantagesof “dominant
battlefield awareness”expectedto accrue from the mrlitary’s rncorporatron of new
rnformatron technologresand consider the ruies iikeiy to govern the rnteractronof system
elements (defined m terms of rndrvrduais.combat umts. or weapon platforms). Thus. the
Army’s Force XXI drgrtrzedbattlefield concept can be vrewed as an effort to take f3i
advantageof mformatton processrngcapabthtes to provide more dynarmc and proactive
top-down command and control by drrectlon. The “System of Systems” effort advocated
by \‘tce Chanman of the Jornt Chiefs of Staff Admrral Owensalso has the potential to be
used as a vehrcie for enhancmgcentrahzed commandand control through mcreasmgly
syncbronlzed and snnultaneousoperations at the strategic and operational leveis I5
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in contrast to theseconcepts.the Marme Corps’ Sea Dragon rmttatrveenvrstonsa radically
new. decentrahzedsystemof command and control Hahmarks of thts concept are

command by mIluence through mtssionorders. reliance on the rmtiattve of subordtnates
basedon local smrattonalawareness.and more self-contamedumts capableof semrautonomous action on a drstriiuted battlefield. l6 If the mrhtary orgamzatlonsare stewed
as complex systems.complexity theory suggeststhey are most hkely to succeedat
learmng and adaptmgto a turbulent envrronmentwhen there 1sa free flow of mformatlon
among system componentsthat rnteract accordmg to relahvey srmple,bottom-up rules.
They are less likely to be effectrveat learnmg and adaptmg to a chaotic envtronmentwhen
therr behavtor 1sgovernedby top-down rules. Thus the nnphcahonsof complextty theory
are that many advantagesof “Infbrmatron Age” warfare wrll be lost if dormation
technologtes are employed rn efforts to enhancecentrahzedcommand and control rather
than to enable a more decentralizedsystemof command and control

Implications for Strategic Planning

Complexity theory also holds rmportant nnphcatronsfor mthtary and national securrty
strategrcplanmng Andrew Marshall’scomments on the current state of the debate over
the Revoiutron tn Mrhtary A&n-s notes that. whtle there appearsto be a growmg
consensusthat major changestn warfare are underway. a coherent vtston of how warfare
tmght look by the year 2015 and beyond seemslacking-t’ Tins lack of a coherent vrstonIS
unsurprtsmggiven prevathnguncertarnttesover the future kinds of threats and
opportumtres the Umted States1slikely to face over the next severaldecades The lack of
consensus 1sperhapsbolstered by chaosand complextty theortes. wnh then-stresson a

nonhnear. unpredictable future Complevlty theory also suggeststhat predrctmg the longterm future IS less important for a complex system to survwe than IS mamtalmng the ablhty -*
learn and adapt to a rapidly changm; and largely unpredictable envu-onment Management
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analystswho have applied comple,xnytheory methodologieshave identified set era1
charactemtlcs that appearto produce the most successfulself-learmngorgamzatlons
mmkal process specticatlon Tom the top down, coupled with latitude to experunent.
flexible orgamzational arcktectures. and permeableorgamzahonalbound;ures.18 The
imphcatzonISthe most nnportant aspect of the Revolution m Ml&y
m&q’s

AEars may lie in the

aMt$create and enhancethe conditrons for contmumg adaptation to an

amhguous. unprtictable long-term future
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